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WORLD BRIEFS

More on backpage

wynn on winning 
streak

new generation trains 
to top 400km/h

Courts have handed Steve 
Wynn a string of victories, 
dismissing claims by his ex-wife 
and former business partner

After reducing speeds on the 
Beijing-Shanghai line in 2011, 
China is set to introduce one of 
the world’s fastest bullet trains P7

new macau 
refutes 
bribery 
allegations

OFF SINGAPORE The 
USS John S. McCain 
docks at Singapore’s 
naval base with 
“significant damage” 
to its hull after an early 
morning collision with 
an oil tanker as vessels 
from several nations 
searched for 10 missing 
U.S. sailors. More on p13

CHINA Scholars are 
petitioning Cambridge 
University Press to 
restore more than 300 
politically sensitive 
articles removed from its 
website in China after a 
request from authorities, 
underscoring concerns 
about freedom of 
speech and the Chinese 
government’s increasing 
leverage over academic 
organizations. More on p11

KOREAS U.S. and South 
Korean troops kick off 
their annual drills that 
come after President 
Donald Trump and 
North Korea exchanged 
warlike rhetoric in the 
wake of the North’s two 
intercontinental ballistic 
missile tests last month. 
South Korean President 
Moon Jae-in (pictured, 
center) said the drills are 
“defensive in nature.”
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MACAU COURTS

Gaming secrets may be unveiled 
in lawsuit against LVS

 P2 CRIME

Thief injures policeman 
in St. Paul’s brawl

 P5 MDT EXCLUSIVE
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Renato Marques

THE police arrested a 20-year- 
old man from mainland Chi-

na after a series of tourist robbe-
ries in the surrounding area of 
the city’s most emblematic tou-
rist landmark, the Ruins of Saint 
Paul’s, the Public Security Police 
Force (PSP) informed yesterday 
at a press conference.

The man was initially spotted 
by officers on patrol in the area 
on Saturday, when they noticed 
his suspicious behavior. The of-
ficers recall the suspect carefully 
observing tourists as they moved 
in and out of local shops.

The PSP officers then decided 
to follow him from a distance 
and eventually caught him red- 
handed stealing a wallet from a 
tourist who was shopping in one 
of the stores.

When he noticed that the of-
ficers were following him, the 
man tried to escape, disposing 
of a bag that he was carrying in 
the attempt. He then resisted the 
arrest - and consequently injured 
one of the officers - before he was 
finally detained.

The police found in the suspect’s 
wallet, among other possessions, 
the equivalent of MOP6,848, de-
nominated in three different cur-
rencies (TWD, HKD and RMB).

Upon searching the bag that 
the suspect had hastily disposed 
of, the police discovered a mobile 
phone that the man later admit-
ted to have stolen from another, 
unidentified victim.

A third victim of the same man 
was then confirmed via a com-
plaint presented at a police sta-
tion. The man presenting the 
complaint, who came from Hong 
Kong, recalled a similar account 
to that the officers had observed 
with the suspect.

Taken into custody, the sus-
pected admitted to all the three 
thefts and was present yesterday 
at the Public Prosecutions Office 
(MP), where he was charged for 
the crimes of theft and resisting 
arrest.

In an unrelated case also reported 

yesterday, a woman was the victim 
of a violent attempted robbery.

The incident occurred about 
midnight on Sunday at the pe-
destrian bridge that leads to the 
entrance of The Venetian Macao 
resort. The woman recalled si-
tting on the stairs speaking to a 
friend on her mobile phone when 
a man passed by and threw a soft 
drink can at her. 

The victim said she thought the 
man was drunk and did nothing 
besides looking at him. However, 
the act was merely a distraction 
to avert her attention while a se-
cond suspect attacked her from 
behind and attempted to steal 
her handbag.

Her resistance was met with 
a physical assault from the two 
men, with one kicking her in the 
neck while the other punched her 
in the face.

The assailants eventually ran 
off - without her bag in their pos-
session - after the victim started 
to call for help. She required and 
received treatment at the hospi-
tal for her injuries.

The PJ is still investigating the 
case.

THE Centre for Heal-
th Protection (CHP) 

of the Department of 
Health of Hong Kong re-
ported six cases of food 
poisoning in Hong Kong 
residents., thought to be 
linked to Festiva restau-
rant at Galaxy Macau.

A statement released 
by CHP says that the 
bureau is “investigating 
a suspected outbreak of 
food poisoning in a tour 
group and hence urged 
the public to maintain 
good personal, food and 
environmental hygiene 

to prevent food-borne di-
seases.” 

“The outbreak affected 
six members of the tour 
group, comprising two 
men and four women 
aged from 44 to 80, who 
developed abdominal 
pain, diarrhea and vomi-

ting 14 to 40 hours after 
their lunch buffet in a 
restaurant in a hotel in 
Macau on August 13.”

The alleged food poiso-
ning symptoms were de-
tected after the group of 
people dined at Festiva, 
at Galaxy Macau.

The stool specimen of 
one patient tested posi-
tive for vibrio phrahae-
molyticus, a type of bac-
teria that causes gastro- 
intestinal illness. 

Three of the afflicted 

sought medical attention 
in Hong Kong and requi-
red no hospitalization. All 
are in a stable condition. 

“Investigations are 
ongoing. We are main-
taining close liaisons 
with the travel agent con-
cerned and have infor-
med the health authority 
of Macau for follow-up,” 
stated CHP. 

According to a report 
by HK01, there were be-
tween 160 and 170 people 
in the tour group.

Thief caught at tourist 
site after injuring officer

HK tourists contract food 
poisoning at Galaxy

Currency exchange scams 
see more victims
THE Judiciary Police (PJ) has 

informed that currency ex-
change scams continue to have 
a high incidence rate in Macau, 
with several cases reported over 
the weekend.

In one of the highlighted cases 
presented at the press conferen-
ce yesterday, a man from main-
land China claimed to have lost 
a total of HKD750,000 when on 
August 17 he was approached by 
another man offering to convert 
the funds into RMB.

The 30-year-old suspect, also 
from mainland China, called 
the victim and arranged a mee-
ting in a hotel room he was ren-
ting.

The victim, accompanied by 
some of his friends, went to the 
venue to meet the suspect. While 
they were waiting for the exchan-
ge, the suspect suddenly put the 
cash in the room’s safe box and 
left.

Suspecting a scam, the victim 

called the police and stayed insi-
de the hotel room.

Before the police arrived, the 
suspect called the victim and 
asked to meet him at the hotel 
lobby. The victim sent his friend 
who intercepted the suspect and 
held him until the arrival of the 
police.

In a separate case on August 
16, a gambler from the main-
land offered to exchange another 
mainlander’s RMB52,500 into 
HKD60,000. The victim then 
transferred the money to the 
suspect’s bank account electroni-
cally using his mobile phone.

The suspect said that he did not 
have in his possession the device 
needed to transfer the HKD and 
asked the victim to wait for him 
while he retrieved it.

Upon the suspect’s disappea-
rance, the victim filed a com-
plaint with the PJ. The next day 
the suspect was intercepted whi-
le trying to leave the territory.

Two PSP 
officers 
arrested for 
smuggling
 
Two police officers have 
been arrested for assisting 
persons banned from 
entering Macau with entry 
into the territory. The 
implicated officers were 
working for the Public 
Security Police Force’s 
immigration department at  
Cotai’s border checkpoints. 
The main culprit and 
mastermind is allegedly 
a 29-year-old officer who 
began serving the city’s 
police force in 2009, while 
the second officer has 
served the PSP since 2011. 
The case was first reported 
to the Judiciary Police (PJ) 
at the beginning of June, 
when the PJ discovered 
smuggling groups entering 
and leaving Macau from 
Cotai’s border checkpoints. 
The operations lasted a 
minimum of eight months, 
with the officers smuggling 
at least ten people in 
and out of Macau. The 
two officers received 
between HKD10,000 and 
HKD30,000 each time a 
smuggling operation was 
successfully undertaken. 

Suspected 
arson burnt 
seven 
motorbikes
 
Early Sunday morning, 
a suspected arson attack 
occurred at Iao Han 
district, resulting in seven 
burnt motorbikes. Parts of 
a van parked near to the 
motorbikes, the outdoor 
unit of an air conditioner, 
and a nearby shop’s gate 
were also burnt, along 
with two bunk beds and 
some belongings in a flat 
on the second floor of a 
nearby building. The Fire 
Service is treating the 
fire as suspicious and has 
forwarded the case to the 
Judiciary Police, stating 
that they suspect someone 
was responsible for the 
incident. Rates of arson 
dramatically increased 
last year, with the number 
of cases in the 12-month 
period ending May 2017 
150 percent higher than in 
the previous period ending 
May 2016. 
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 The bribery 
accusation 
asserts that 
Cheong paid 
for flights and 
accommodation 
for New Macau 
leaders

AFTER three years of 
preparation, Macao 

Water is slated to com-
mence construction of the 
Seac Pai Van Water Treat-
ment Plant in Coloane 
soon. 

Covering an area of 
17,000 square meters 
next to Seac Pai Van Re-
servoir on Estrada do Al-
tinho de Ká Hó, Seac Pai 
Van Water Treatment 
Plant will be built with 
an investment of around 
MOP1 billion from the ci-
ty’s water company.

The new water treat-
ment plant is a high- 
standard water treatment 
facility that uses energy- 
efficient, emission-redu-
cing intelligent technolo-

IN F O R M A T I O N 
from the Statisti-

cs and Census Servi-
ce (DSEC) indicated 
that a total of 4,589 
building units and 
parking spaces were 
purchased and sold in 
the second quarter of 
2017 as per the Stamp 
Duty record.

The total value of 
transactions for the 
building units and 
parking spaces was 
MOP30.1 billion, with 
the two components 
up by 37.5 percent and 
67.9 percent quarter-
to-quarter respecti-
vely. 

The sale of residen-
tial units totalled 
3,562, an increase of 
1,249 units; the to-
tal value amounted 
to MOP25.64 billion, 

gy to facilitate the city’s 
water recycling.

At the sidelines of the 
launch ceremony yester-
day, Director of the Mari-
ne and Water Bureau Su-
sana Wong estimated that 
construction of the fourth 
water supply pipeline will 
be complete by the end of 
2019. 

“The mainland water 
supply company is trying 
to complete the project 
by the end of [2019]. Any 
project progress will be 
reported to the SAR go-
vernment, [Macao Water] 
will stay in close contact 
with them,” Wong said.

Wong also noted that 
Macau’s water usage has 
continuously increased in 

up by 88.3 percent. 
Among them, the 
number of pre-sale 
residential units sold 
increased by 123.2 
percent to 683, while 
the total value clim-
bed by 145.3 percent 
to MOP7.54 billion. 

Meanwhile, the 
purchase and sale 
of existing residen-
tial units totalled 
2,879, amounting to 
MOP18.1 billion, up 
by 43.4 percent and 
71.7 percent respecti-
vely.

The average pri-
ce of pre-sale resi-
dential units increa-
sed by 7.3 percent 
q u a r t e r - t o - q u a r t e r 
to MOP138,840 per 
square metre. Most of 
the residential units 
purchased and sold 

recent years, and that ef-
forts to save water shou-
ld be implemented gra-
dually.

“Macau’s population 
and economy activities 
are increasing, so it is 
normal for Cotai [opera-
tors’] water usage volume 
to surge in a short time. 
The bureau hopes to build 
Macau into a ‘Saving Wa-
ter’ city gradually,” Wong 
added.

Meanwhile, executive 
director of Macao Water 
Nacky Kwan announced 
a 4.2 percent increase in 
water consumption from 
January to July this year, 
and expects a 2 percent 
rise during the summer 
holidays.

Construction on new 
water treatment plant to 
begin soon

Real estate transactions 
rise to MOP30 billion 

Sulu Sou denies bribery accusations 
against New Macau Association

NEW Macau Association 
(ANM) member Ca-

ruso Fong reported to the 
Public Prosecution Office 
(MP) that several members 
of the association, including 
the its current leaders, were 
bribed by the chairman of 
ANM’s supervisory board, 
Andrew Cheong.

Cheong was also a witness 
who testified during cases 
brought against the defen-
dants in the corruption case 

of Ho Chio Meng, the city’s 
former top prosecutor. 

Fong called for the MP 
to investigate Cheong re-
garding allegations that 
he was illegally awarded 
a MOP30 million project 
from the Transport Bureau 
(DSAT). 

Fong suspects that Cheong 
used his illegally obtained 
money to bribe New Ma-
cau’s leaders and control 
the association’s leadership. 

In particular, Fong claimed 
that Cheong had bribed 
ANM’s current leaders, in-
cluding one surnamed Sou, 
one surnamed Chiang, and 
another surnamed Chao. 

The bribery accusation as-
serts that Cheong paid for 
flights to Taiwan for Sou and 
Chiang, as well as for their 
accommodation there, and 
that Cheong had provided 
Chao with a full-time job, 
in addition to flights and 

accommodation when Chao 
traveled abroad. The alle-
gations suggest that none of 
the expenses were recorded 
for transparency purposes.

Fong said that he had asked 
ANM to declare all the funds 
it received. However, he did 
not get any response from 
the New Macau leaders. 

According to a report by 
Macao Post Daily, New Ma-
cau president Sulu Sou de-
nied Fong’s accusations. 

According to Sou, ANM has 
also filed a complaint to the 
MP against Fong for defa-
mation. He added that Fong 
is no longer a member of the 
association. 

Cheong confirmed that Ja-
son Chao, a former New Ma-
cau president and vice-pre-
sident, has been working for 
him since 2006. 

Current vice-president of 
ANM, Sulu Sou, is running 
in the Legislative Assem-
bly elections next month, 
top-listed on the New Ma-
cau ticket. He is expected 
to take over from current 
association president, Scott 
Chiang, once the latter steps 
down after the election.

Paul Chan, a former legis-
lator who served a term in 
office after the 2009 Legis-
lative Assembly (AL) elec-
tion, is placed second on the 
New Macau ticket. 

were located in Bai-
xa da Taipa (394), 
followed by Coloa-
ne (100) and No-
vos Aterros da Areia 
Preta (48). The res-
pective average pri-
ces per square metre 
were MOP144,898, 
MOP136,178 and 
MOP127,991.

In the second quar-
ter of 2017, a total of 
4,102 real estate pur-
chase and sale con-
tracts were signed, 
and the number of 
properties sold rose 
by 1 percent quarter-
to-quarter to 4,118. 
Meanwhile, 3,737 
mortgage contracts 
were signed and the 
number of properties 
involved (5,383) in-
creased by 26.8 per-
cent.

Sulu Sou New Macau board members, including president Scott Chiang (center, back), during an internal election last year
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 The case 
threatens 
to unearth 
secrets from 
the 2001 and 
2002 gaming 
concession 
talks

Daniel Beitler

LAS Vegas Sands (LVS) 
will be forced to go to 
trial in Macau to de-
fend its 2002 decision 

to drop joint venture partner 
Asian American Entertain-
ment Corporation (AAEC) Li-
mited from its Macau gaming 
concession bid, the Macau 
Daily Times has learned.

After a series of applications, 
appeals and counter-appeals 
in Macau’s Court of First Ins-
tance and Court of Second Ins-
tance, it was decided that the 
proceedings will carry forward 
in the Court of First Instan-
ce, which in practical terms 
means that the U.S. company 
must undergo trial.

Las Vegas Sands, the parent 
company of local subsidiary 
Sands China, had partnered 
with AAEC, led by Taiwanese 
businessman Marshall Hao, to 
submit the joint bid during the 
gaming liberalization years. 
During the tender process, 
LVS abandoned AAEC to ins-
tead join up with Hong Kong’s 
Galaxy Entertainment Group, 
and ultimately secured one of 
the city’s concessions.

The case that will shortly un-
fold in Macau courts concer-
ns a commercial relationship 
that AAEC claims was unjustly 
breached and LVS says had 
expired by the time LVS deci-
ded to merge with Galaxy.

The joint venture agreement 
had an expiry date set for 
shortly after the January 2002 
concessionaire tender was due 
to be settled. However, the 
tender application process 
was eventually concluded only 
after the agreement’s expiry 
date.

The crux of the dispute is 
whether that joint venture 
agreement was renewed by the 
two parties or was otherwi-
se in force when LVS merged 
with Galaxy. 

“There is no doubt the agree-
ment was breached; the ques-
tion is whether it was still in 
force [at the time that LVS 
joined with Galaxy],” a legal 
source with knowledge on the 
matter told the Times. This la-
test decision means “it is now 
unquestionable that [LVS] 
will undergo trial,” the source 
added. 

“[LVS] did all they could 
to avoid a trial, but they lost 
this battle,” the source conti-
nued. “Losing the battle does 
not mean that they are losing 
the war. Not at all. That has 
not yet even been discussed. 
But they have spent millions 
[of U.S. dollars] to no avail in 
trying to avoid a trial.”

The source requested to re-
main anonymous due to the 
sensitivity of the case.

The Times requested a com-
ment from LVS, but did not 
receive a reply by press time.

Marshall Hao is claiming 
compensation for the breach 
of contract, seeking to reco-
ver the 70 percent stake in the 

concessionaire company ori-
ginally contracted with a once 
cash-strapped LVS.

“Asian American had over 70 
percent of a joint venture with 
[LVS], which we invited to bid 
in Macau. However, [LVS] got 
a whole gaming sub-conces-
sion, while we got nothing,” 
Hao told the Times.

“This decision from the Court 
of Appeal confirms that Asian 
American will have a trial and 
will see its claim adjudicated 
by an independent court for 
the first time in over 15 years,” 
he added.

“We believe we have the 
strongest claim ever filed 
against [LVS] over their ga-
ming sub-concession. It is 
only fair for Asian American 
to be compensated.”

But it is not just Hao’s com-
pensation at stake.

The case threatens to unear-
th secrets from the 2001 and 
2002 negotiations involving 
the other gaming concessio-
naires, the local government 
under former chief executi-
ve Edmund Ho, and possibly 
even Beijing.

As the legal source told the 
Times, “Under trial all sorts of 
secrets come out. When wit-
nesses are under pressure, so-
metimes they say things that 
they had not intended.”

Edmund Ho had been earlier 
requested as a witness by the 
prosecution, asked to testify 
in writing rather than in per-
son. However, current chief 
executive Chui Sai On, acting 
in the ‘interest of the region’, 
decided to bar his predecessor 
from reporting to the trial.

With the appeals and coun-
ter-appeals postponed until 
after the verdict, the trial is 
expected to start most likely 
in 2019, though it could be as 
early as next year. 

This means that the 2002 ar-
rangements discussed in the 
trial may run parallel to the 
concessionaire renewal talk 
ahead of the casino license ex-
piry dates between 2020 and 
2022. 

Sheldon Adelson, CEO of Las Vegas Sands

GAMING

LVS must go to trial to fight 
compensation battle, courts rule

LAS Vegas Sands has made several concerted 
efforts in the last few years to prevent a trial 

from taking place, in both Macau and the U.S.
In 2007, Asian American (AAEC) filed a lawsuit 

in the U.S. District Court in Nevada, but it was 
dismissed following a U.S. Court of Appeals ru-
ling, due in part to Nevada’s three-year statute 
of limitations for such claims. Asian American 
chose to file a lawsuit in Macau in January 2012. 

In April 2012, LVS filed an anti-suit injunction 
in the District Court of Nevada to enjoin Asian 
American and its representatives from initiating 
and litigating a suit in Macau. In June, the Neva-
da court rejected the anti-suit injunction, saying 
“federal courts are generally reluctant to inject 
themselves in the proceedings of the courts of 
other sovereign nations.” The court also agreed 
that Asian American’s claims had “never been 
actually litigated.”

Later, in the context of the Macau litigation, 
LVS, based on grounds similar to those used in 
the Nevada anti-suit injunction, requested that 
Macau courts follow the U.S. decision – espe-
cially since the dismissal was recognized by the 
Macau Court of Second Instance (TSI) – however 
the Court of First Instance (TJB) ruled that the 
case could not be dismissed purely because of a 
precedent set in another country.

The gaming operator then lodged another 
appeal in the TSI against the TJB’s decision, 

pushing for two crucial conditions: Firstly that 
the appeal would be delivered immediately to 
the TSI for consideration, and secondly that the 
appeal would temporarily suspend the trial. In 
the event of a successful appeal, this would pre-
vent a trial from taking place at all.

This was ultimately rejected following a coun-
ter-appeal launched by AAEC who, having won 
the initial appeal in the TJB, had nothing to gain 
by risking the matter being discussed in the TSI.

The Court of First Instance ruled on the matter 
and determined that the proceedings would not 
be halted but that the appeal would be delivered 
immediately to the TSI. In consequence, both the 
trial of the case and its appeal would be conduc-
ted simultaneously, with the latter considered 
to have a high probability of being settled first, 
thereby potentially preventing the trial from rea-
ching its natural conclusion.

A final counter-appeal launched by AAEC ar-
gued that the TJB had erred in ordering the 
appeal to be immediately delivered to the TSI, 
and that, pursuant to the rules of the Civil Pro-
cedure Code, the appeal should only be delivered 
after the verdict of the trial.

The conclusion is that the trial will now proceed 
as normal in the TJB and any further appeals will 
have no impact on the pace of the proceedings, 
rather they will be considered after the trial’s 
conclusion. DB

Appeal and counter-appeal: the story so far
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Flights to commence 
between northern 
Philippines and 
Macau 
FLIGHTS between 

the Cagayan Nor-
th International Air-
port in Lallo, a town 
in the northern Phi-
lippines, and Macau, 
are expected to com-
mence by the fourth 
quarter of the year.

According to the 
Cagayan Econo-
mic Zone Authority 
(CEZA), the airport 
will start offering re-
gular flights to Ma-
cau and other desti-
nations in China.

It will offer two 
international fligh-
ts every day to and 
from Macau. The 
flights will be hos-
ted by International 
Pacific Airways, whi-
ch will be operating 
an Airbus 320 and a 
Boeing 737 to trans-
port tourists and 
gambling enthusias-
ts. 

In a report by the 
Manila Times, CEZA 

Administrator and 
Chief Executive Of-
ficer, Raul Lambino, 
said that the regular 
flights would add to 
the domestic flights 
the airport has been 
servicing since 2014, 
and help establish it 
as a regional hub. 

 “We are now talking 
with big firms in 
Hong Kong and Tai-
pei for making use of 
the Cagayan North 
International Air-
port as the parking 
hub for their airpla-
nes and helicopters,” 
added Lambino.

The airport was 
completed three 
years ago and has 
been granted a limi-
ted aerodrome cer-
tificate, renewable 
every six months, 
and subject to the 
conditions set by the 
Civil Aviation Autho-
rity of the Philippi-
nes (CAAP).

Poor regulation, security hinder 
Philippine gaming growth
POOR regulation and se-

curity in the Philippine 
casino market are preven-
ting the country from beco-
ming one of Asia’s top gam-
bling destinations.

A report issued by Newswi-
res remarked that a series of 
troubling events in the past 
several months has marred 
the Philippines’ ambitions, 
meaning that the country 
has failed to attract big-na-
me Western investors. 

Several incidents, inclu-
ding an arson attack at a 
gaming resort following lax 
security which claimed 38 
lives, and the abduction of 
a Singaporean woman from 
a casino by members of an 
alleged Chinese-run gam-
bling syndicate, have placed 
Philippine casino regula-
tions under scrutiny.

Another disconcerting inci-
dent involved Japan’s Kazuo 
Okada, the chairman and 
billionaire figurehead of 
the new waterfront resort. 
He was ousted from his job 
amid an investigation into 
alleged improper payments.

Okada, the only high-pro-
file foreigner investing in 

the region’s gaming indus-
try, was scheduled to for-
mally open Okada Manila in 
July in Entertainment City. 
However, he was removed 
as chairman following an in-
ternal investigation.

Experts have determined 
that such events are hinde-
ring the growth of Manila’s 
gaming sector.

“The credibility, the trans-
parency, is just not there to 
satisfy the requirements of 
most international investor 
operators,” said Ben Lee, 
managing partner of Ma-

cau-based IGamiX Manage-
ment & Consulting.

Meanwhile, a U.S. State 
Department report in March 
described the Philippine ca-
sino sector as a “weak link” 
in anti-money laundering 
and terrorist financing and 
noted that criminal groups 
had “infiltrated casino ope-
rations” for organized crime.

The report also noted that 
drug traffickers “use the 
Philippine banking system, 
commercial enterprises, 
and particularly casinos, to 
transfer drug and other illi-

cit proceeds from the Phili-
ppines to offshore accoun-
ts.”

The incidents have promp-
ted the Philippine govern-
ment, led by president Ro-
drigo Duterte, to propose 
action to clean up the casino 
industry and strengthen re-
gulation. 

Last month, the president 
signed a law to include ca-
sinos in anti-money laun-
dering regulations, and has 
ordered law enforcement “to 
intensify the fight” against 
unlicensed gambling.

The government is consi-
dering ordering the coun-
try’s state-owned casino 
operator, Philippine Amu-
sement and Gaming Corp 
(Pagcor), to start privatizing 
its casino assets by the end 
of the year. However, Pag-
cor has yet to begin any such 
process. 

Newswires concluded that 
industry analysts said Pa-
gcor has long provided a 
lucrative source of revenue 
for the government, contri-
buting to a lack of political 
will to make changes at the 
regulatory level. 
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Smoke billowing from the Resorts World complex in Pasay City where 
the arson attack in June took place
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 Winning the 
litigation in 
Nevada can’t 
hurt Wynn’s 
prospects in 
Japan

Edvard Pettersson

STEVE Wynn’s recent 
winning streak in court 
is not only positioning 
the casino mogul to con-

solidate control of his empire 
- it could help him expand into 
Japan.

Courts in Macau and Nevada 
last month handed Wynn key 
victories, dismissing a USD1 
billion lawsuit by his former 
business partner Kazuo Oka-
da and, according to Wynn’s 
lawyer, “beheading” the Ja-
panese billionaire’s claims in 
Las Vegas. The two have been 
feuding since Wynn pushed 
him out of Wynn Resorts Ltd., 
alleging he bribed Philippine 
gaming officials.

Wynn has also gained the 
upper hand against his ex-wife, 
Elaine Wynn, who claims he or-
chestrated her ouster from the 
company’s board in 2015 in re-
taliation for her challenging the 
“tone at the top” and his “re-
ckless mismanagement” of the 
casino operator.

Victories against both would 
make it harder for anyone to 
pursue an unsolicited offer for 
the business - a real concern for 
Wynn after he was forced to sell 
Mirage Resorts 17 years ago. 
And they could help persuade 
gaming regulators to grant him 
a license to open a casino in Ja-
pan.

“Steve Wynn is an incredible 
operator and for Japan he will 
be an asset,” Alan Silver, an in-
dustry veteran who teaches at 
Ohio University, said by pho-
ne. “But regulators will look at 
everything, and if there are any 
skeletons, you got to get them 
out of the closet.”

Wynn’s streak started in June, 
when Okada’s own company 
ousted him for misusing funds. 
Tokyo-based Universal En-
tertainment Corp. said it was 
investigating an unapproved 
HKD135 million ($17.3 million) 
loan Okada made from a subsi-
diary that largely wound up at 
Okada’s family holding com-
pany. He was also removed 
from the board of the casino he 
built in the Philippines.

The two men once called each 
other best friends, but accor-
ding to Okada, things have 
been strained since 2010, when 
Wynn’s divorce cut his stake in 
the company in half and made 
Okada the largest shareholder. 
That resulted in Wynn ousting 
Okada as “unsuitable” and Oka-
da in turn questioning the pur-
pose of Wynn’s $135 million 
donation to the University of 
Macau Development Fund in 
2011.

Wynn’s lawyers have seized 
on the Universal Entertainment 
news, saying it proves Wynn 
was right all along about Okada 
being an unsuitable sharehol-
der of a gaming company and a 
potential threat to its gambling 
licenses.

“That was definitely a gift to 
the Wynn side,” said Matthew 
Close, a lawyer with O’Melveny 

& Myers LLP in Los Angeles 
who isn’t involved in the litiga-
tion. “If Okada’s side is not on 
the ropes yet, they are getting 
close to being on the ropes.”

The next victory came in July 
when a Macau judge dismis-
sed a $1 billion lawsuit by Oka-
da and his company, claiming 
Wynn Macau engaged in “con-
tractual transactions contrary 
to the public order, common 
decency and the law.”

In that lawsuit, Okada had 
claimed Wynn Macau should be 
dissolved because it used illegal 
means to obtain permission to 
build a casino on Macau’s Cotai 
Strip. The judge dismissed the 
case and fined Okada for ve-
xatious litigation because he’d 
brought a claim that wasn’t 
available under the law, accor-
ding to testimony from Wynn 
Macau’s general counsel in Las 
Vegas last month.

That same month back in Ne-
vada, Wynn scored another 
victory with a state supreme 
court ruling that limited the in-
formation Wynn Resorts’ board 
has to disclose to Okada about 
how it reached its decision to 
redeem his shares. That ruling 
makes it harder for Okada to 
argue the bribery allegations 
were a pretext to get rid of him. 
Okada continues to contest 
the forced redemption, saying 

he was shortchanged by $830 
million when he was given a 
$1.9 billion promissory note 
that he can’t collect until 2022.

J. Stephen Peek, a lawyer for 
Okada in the Las Vegas lawsuit, 
declined to comment on the liti-
gation. David Krakoff, a lawyer 
for Universal Entertainment, 
didn’t respond to requests for 
comment.

Winning the litigation in Ne-
vada can’t hurt Wynn’s pros-
pects in Japan. Wynn Resorts 
already has people on the grou-
nd there, doing conferences 
and media outreach to increa-
se awareness and improve the 
image of casinos. Wynn Resorts 
President Matt Maddox spoke 
at a casino conference in Japan 
in May.

Open hearings began last 
week in Japan over recommen-
ded guidelines to govern major 
resorts in the country that will 

feature everything from black-
jack tables to entertainment. 
The government is currently 
weighing regulations that cou-
ld impose curbs on the gaming 
industry as more than half of 
the country’s residents oppose 
casinos.

Like other countries such as 
Singapore that have opened 
their doors in recent years to 
international casino busines-
ses, Japan will look at Nevada 
as a model for how to regulate 
the industry and keep out orga-
nized crime, Silver said.

“It would certainly seem that 
if Wynn were successful in 
proving his allegations in Ne-
vada, Japanese gaming regula-
tors will pay attention to that,” 
said David Dalke, a lawyer with 
Winston & Strawn LLP in Los 
Angeles, who isn’t involved in 
the lawsuit.

A spokesman for Wynn Re-
sorts said the company doesn’t 
think the Okada matter will 
have any bearing on the permi-
tting process in Japan.

Elaine Wynn’s claims against 
her ex-husband may also falter 
if Okada’s allegations don’t hold 
up. Both have a similar narra-
tive about how they were mo-
ved aside for posing a threat to 
Wynn’s control of his company 
and a jury might be persuaded 
more easily if they hear the 

same story from two otherwise 
adversarial parties.

Like Okada, Elaine Wynn 
contends she’s a victim of Ste-
ve Wynn’s autocratic ways. She 
portrays him as obsessed with 
keeping control of his empi-
re because of his experience 
in 2000, when Kirk Kerkorian 
took over Mirage.

Her goal is to get out from un-
der a shareholders’ agreement 
that gives her ex-husband con-
trol over the almost 10 percent 
stake in Wynn Resorts she was 
awarded in their divorce, cur-
rently worth about $1.3 billion. 
She’s not allowed to vote or 
sell her shares, except in small 
amounts.

She already was dealt a se-
tback when a second set of 
lawyers was kicked off the case 
by the judge this year after it 
was revealed they were given 
improper access to the com-
pany’s proprietary information. 
She has also abandoned her 
whistle-blower claims against 
Wynn.

“A lot of the battle is framing 
the dispute in the way most 
favorable to your side,” Close 
of O’Melveny & Myers said. 
“Wynn has taken control of 
the narrative and Okada and 
Elaine Wynn have been res-
tricted to fighting defensive 
battles.” Bloomberg

GAMING

Wynn on winning streak in 
5-year feud with former partners
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Great Wall considers bid 
for Fiat Chrysler Jeep unit
Joe McDonald, Beijing

CHINESE SUV maker Great 
Wall Motors is considering 

making a bid to buy Fiat Chrys-
ler’s Jeep unit, spokespeople for 
the company said yesterday, in 
a possible ambitious new step 
onto the global stage for China’s 
fast-growing auto brands.

Great Wall has yet to formally 
declare its interest in Jeep, but 
a possible acquisition would 
be in line with chairman Wang 
Jianjun’s goal, announced in 
February, of becoming the top 
specialty SUV producer by 
2020.

Great Wall “has this intention,” 
said the public relations direc-
tor for its Haval SUV brand, 
Zhao Lijia, when asked about a 
report by Automotive News that 
the Chinese automaker wan-
ts to buy Jeep. An employee of 
the press office for the company 
headquarters, who would give 
only his surname, Zhang, said, 
“Yes, we are interested in Jeep.”

Zhao and Zhang said they had 
no other details when asked 
about a possible price. Zhao 

said it may take some time to 
assemble a formal bid.

Fiat Chrysler CEO Sergio Mar-
chionne has said the company 
is for sale and cannot compete 
globally without a tie-up to a 
bigger partner due to the high 
costs of developing and marke-
ting vehicles.

In a statement, Fiat Chrysler 
Automobiles NV said it had not 
been approached by Great Wall.

Marchionne said in April that 
Jeep and Chrysler’s Ram tru-
ck brand are strong enough to 
stand alone. The company spun 
off its Ferrari brand in 2015 into 
a separate business.

Chinese companies in indus-
tries from autos to robots are 
spending billions of dollars to 
acquire brands and technology 
to strengthen their competiti-
ve position at home and speed 

their development.
Great Wall Motors Ltd., head-

quartered in Baoding, sou-
thwest of Beijing, is one of a 
series of independent Chinese 
automakers that have grown up 
alongside state-owned giants 
such as Shanghai Automotive 
Industries.

If it goes ahead with a Jeep 
bid, Great Wall could become 
the second Chinese automaker, 

after Geely Holding Group, to 
expand onto the global stage 
by acquiring an established fo-
reign brand.

Geely bought Sweden’s Volvo 
Cars from Ford Motor Co. in 
2010 and has launched a third 
brand, Lynk & Co., as a partner-
ship between Volvo and Geely’s 
Chinese brand.

In June, Geely bought a 49.9 
percent stake in Malaysian 
automaker Proton and a con-
trolling interest in British spor-
ts car maker Lotus.

In 2011, a state-owned Chine-
se automaker, Dongfeng Motor 
Group, bought 14 percent of 
France’s PSA Peugeot Citroen, 
Europe’s second-largest auto-
maker.

Great Wall sold just under 1.1 
million SUVs last year, behind 
Jeep’s 1.4 million. Its revenue 
of 98.6 billion yuan (USD14.4 
billion) was a fraction of FCA’s 
global total of $118 billion 
(111 billion euros), but its $1.5 
billion profit was almost equal 
to the Italian-U.S. automaker’s 
$1.8 billion.

Great Wall also can draw on 
strong demand in China, the 
biggest auto market by units 
sold. Total SUV sales rose 16.8 
percent over a year earlier to 
4.5 million in the six months 
ending in June.

Great Wall emerged from a 
collective founded in the 1980s 
to repair and customize vehi-
cles.  AP
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galaxy macau’s “2017 china esports 
carnival” at broadway theatre 

Hong Kong artists Hins 
Cheung and Ivana Wong, 
will perform their concert, 
“The Magical Teeter Tot-
ter Hins & Ivana in Concert 
2017 Macau”, at The Vene-
tian Macao on October 7. 

Cheung first established 
himself as a singer and son-
gwriter upon the release 

Galaxy Entertainment 
Group (GEG) announced 
yesterday its title sponsor-
ship of the city’s first large- 
scale e-sports event, “Ga-

hins cheung and ivana wong to perform at venetian macao

performances.
According to a press re-

lease from the Venetian, the 
concept of the concert is ins-
pired by the variety of people 
in the world. Audiences will 
witness the natural chemis-
try and profound friendship 
between the duo firsthand at 
the concert.

tition Association will host 
the event at the Broadway 
Theatre between August 25 
to 27 this year. The event 
will feature booths demons-
trating virtual reality and 
robotics technology, as well 
as educational booths. A 
number of cosplayers will 
participate at the event.

According to a press re-
lease from Galaxy, the 
event will hold tournamen-
ts in two popular eSports 
games, “Wang Zhe Rong 
Yao” and “Hearthstone”. 
Organizations such as the 
Macau Government Tourism 
Office, Shanghai Xiaocong 
Network Limited, SeerTV 
and the Macau University 
of Science and Technology 
have been heavily involved 
in supporting the local eS-
ports tournament.

of his solo debut album in 
2001. Singer and songwriter 
Ivana Wong’s unique voice 
made her an instant sensa-
tion when she entered the 
music scene in 2005. Her 
talent led to the nickname 
“Queen Singer-Songwriter”, 
as she continued to surpri-
se fans and innovate in her 

laxy Macau’s China eSpor-
ts Carnival 2017”. 

China’s General Adminis-
tration of Sports and the 
Macau Electronic Compe-

Julia Steyn, GM’s vice president for Urban Mobility and Maven

INSIDER Q&A | JULIA STEYN

General Motors learning 
the rental business
Dee-Ann Durbin, Detroit

GENERAL Motors 
Co. started its car- 
sharing service, Ma-
ven, just over a year 

ago, placing Chevrolets and Ca-
dillacs in New York apartment 
buildings for occupants to rent.

Since then, the service has 
grown exponentially. Maven is 
still working with apartment 
dwellers, but it is also offering 
hourly and daily rental cars in 
17 North American cities. It 
also offers Maven Gig, a service 

that lets people rent cars to do 
odd jobs, like ride-hailing for 
Lyft or delivering food for Grub 
Hub. Maven Gig expanded into 
Los Angeles earlier this month; 
it’s coming to Boston, Phoenix, 
Washington, Baltimore and 
Detroit this fall.

Maven is now moving onto 
college campuses. This week, it 
became the exclusive car-share 
provider to the University of 
Southern California. Studen-
ts will be able to rent vehicles 
for USD5 per hour, a lower rate 
than Maven’s usual starting 

price of $8. College adminis-
trators will have their own de-
dicated vehicle to reserve.

Maven now has 7,000 total 
vehicles in its fleet, including 
hundreds of all-electric Che-
vrolet Bolts and big SUVs like 
the Chevrolet Equinox and Ca-
dillac Escalade. That’s good ex-
posure for GM, which says the 
typical Maven user is 30 years 
old. The company is just star-
ting to track whether users are 
more likely to purchase a GM 
car after driving them through 
Maven.

“We’re not running after shiny 
objects. We’re building a service 
capability and a platform,” says 
Julia Steyn, GM’s vice president 
for Urban Mobility and Maven.

Steyn recently talked to The 
Associated Press about Maven. 
Answers have been edited and 
condensed.

- Why is it important for 
an automaker to offer 
this kind of service? Why 
not just build cars and let 
others rent them?

Julia Steyn - It comes from 
where the customer preferences 
are. You look at the changing 
environment and you clearly 
see a very growing part of the 
population who wants to inte-
ract with cars in a different way, 
and it’s not ownership. I’m a big 
believer that the preference for 
ownership will continue, and 
it will be determined by what 
you do, where you live and how 
you deploy the vehicle. But the 
growth part of this population... 
wants the fractional ownership 
of it.

So it’s very important for au-
tomakers... to become a service 
provider and interact with the 
customer in a different way. 
And being a service provider is 
very different. You have diffe-
rent customer habit formation, 
different marketing, you need 
to have a platform that you can 
integrate the offerings and dif-
ferentiate the offerings. It’s not 
just the vehicle and an app. It’s 

the whole ecosystem around 
this that you have to develop 
as a service to make sure you’re 
successful. It’s understanding 
how all of your assets interact 
together.

- Are customers in diffe-
rent cities using Maven di-
fferently?

JS - What is different city by 
city is the commuter patterns 
and ultimately the end use of 
what people are using the vehi-
cle for. In New York, there’s 
great public transportation, so 
the vehicles are used for trave-
ling on the weekends. They’re 
also used to run errands, whe-
ther on an hourly basis or lon-
ger term. People just want to 
get out of the city. In Chicago, 
we find a lot of work time usage. 
We see in the financial district 
that people are using this for 
work and going places. And in 
L.A., it’s very regional. People 
don’t go from one part of L.A. 
to another very often. But all in 
all, we see very strong growth in 
every market. It’s natural, be-
cause I think people are getting 
more familiar with who we are.

- Is Maven profitable?
JS - Some parts of what we’re 

developing are, obviously, an 
investment, whether you look 
at infrastructure development, 
the technology development 
and growth. We always have 
to, especially being a year-and- 
a-half old, invest in the growth 
and the platform. However, and 
we do look at it this way, what 
does Maven as an investment 
bring to the rest of the corpo-
ration? GM is better off with 
Maven, so we’re clearing more 
than 100 percent return on the 
investment.

We’re looking at it holistically: 
Developing the capability for 
transportation as a service, the 
technology, the infrastructure, 
the data, fleet management, the 
ability to interact with the cus-
tomers. All of this adds to what 
we do and doesn’t cannibalize 
the core business, so on the en-
terprise-wide view, we’re doing 
very well. AP

 
It’s very 
important for 
automakers... 
to become a 
service provider 
and interact 
with the 
customer in a 
different way
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“strong dissatisfac-
tion” with the U.S. deci-
sion to probe its intellec-
tual-property practices 
and pledged to respond if 
needed.

The U.S. is irresponsib-
le because it’s conducting 
the review under domes-
tic laws and disregarding 
World Trade Organiza-
tion rules, the Ministry 
of Commerce said in a 
statement yesterday. 

The accusations against 
China aren’t objective 
and the probe sends the 
wrong signal as the coun-
tries are already making 
progress on separate 
negotiations, the minis-

THE founder of a Chi-
nese luxury online 

retailer has been extra-
dited from Indonesia to 
face charges his com-
pany smuggled goods 
into China by having tra-
velers pretend they were 
personal belongings, 
news reports said yester-
day.

Ji Wenhong of Xiu.com 
joins a growing number 
of Chinese fugitives who 
are being returned from 
abroad to face charges of 
corruption or financial 
misconduct.

Ji faces charges of smu-
ggling goods worth a to-
tal of 438 million yuan 
(USD65.5 million) into 
China while failing to re-
port their true value, the 
news reports said, citing 
government officials.

try said, adding that the 
international commu-
nity and U.S. industries 
will oppose the investi-
gation.

The response follows 
U.S. Trade Representa-
tive Robert Lighthizer 
announcing the official 
start of the investigation 
Friday in Washington. 
The U.S. will investigate 
China’s practices on inte-
llectual property, techno-
logy transfer, and inno-
vation to determine if the 
behavior is “unreasona-
ble or discriminatory” or 
restricts U.S. commerce, 
he said in a statement. 
President Donald Trump 
earlier this month asked 

The reports said Ji was 
accused of arranging for 
his company to buy de-
signer clothing from Eu-
rope and the United Sta-
tes and have it shipped 
to Hong Kong. They said 
the company arranged 
for travelers to carry it to 
the mainland in their ba-
ggage, avoiding import 
duties.

Ji left China in May 
2016 after being charged 
with smuggling, accor-
ding to the China Daily 
newspaper. He was re-
turned Saturday by In-
donesian authorities.

In a statement, Xiu.com 
said some individuals at 
the company were under 
investigation but didn’t 
mention Ji. It said the 
company was operating 
normally. AP

him to consider such a 
move.

The Commerce Minis-
try said the U.S. should 
work with China to press 
ahead on the one-year 
economic cooperation 
plan and keep bilateral 
economic ties on a heal-

thy and stable track. It 
urged the U.S. to respect 
multilateral trade rules 
and act prudently, ad-
ding that the country will 
monitor the probe’s pro-
gress and take appropria-
te measures to defend 
China’s rights. Bloomberg

Ministry of Commerce 
expresses ‘strong dissatisfaction’ 
with US trade probe

China accuses luxury 
e-retailer of smuggling

China to again have one of the 
world’s fastest bullet trains
AFTER cutting back 

the speed of the Bei-
jing to Shanghai bullet train 
following a deadly crash, Chi-
na is set to again make it one 

of the world’s fastest.
New generation trains will 

service the route starting next 
month, making the 1,250 kilo-
meter journey from the capi-

tal to Shanghai in just 4 hours, 
30 minutes. The latest trains 
were unveiled in June and 
have a top speed of 400 kilo-
meters per hour, according 

to the official Xinhua News 
Agency.

China first ran trains at 350 
kilometers per hour in August 
2008, but cut speeds back to 

250-300 kilometers per hour 
in 2011 following a two-train 
collision near the city of Wen-
zhou that killed 40 people and 
injured 191.

China has laid more than 
20,000 kilometers of high- 
speed rail, with a target of ad-
ding another 10,000 kilome-
ters by 2020.

China has spent an estimated 
USD360 billion on high-speed 
rail, building by far the largest 
network in the world. AP

Robert Lighthizer, U.S. Trade Representative
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Railway workers pose for photos with the Fuxing, China’s latest high speed train capable of reaching 400kph during its maiden service from Beijing in June
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Louise Watt, Beijing

SCHOLARS are petitio-
ning Cambridge Univer-
sity Press to restore more 
than 300 politically sen-

sitive articles removed from its 
website in China after a request 
from authorities, undersco-
ring concerns about freedom of 
speech and the Chinese govern-
ment’s increasing leverage over 
academic organizations.

Cambridge University Press 
said last week that it had com-
plied with a request to block 
certain articles from “The China 
Quarterly” within China. They 
touch on politically sensitive 
subjects including the 1989 Tia-
nanmen Square crackdown, the 
1966-76 Cultural Revolution and 
the status of Tibet.

The furor comes against a tigh-
tening of controls by President 
Xi Jinping’s government over a 
wide range of society that cou-
ld feed opposition to the ruling 
Communist Party, including 
lawyers who take on sensitive 
cases, non-governmental orga-
nizations and churches.

Academics say that in that time, 
universities, which have long en-
dured some degree of political 
interference, have also come un-
der increased supervision, inclu-
ding regular monitoring in class-
rooms and ideological audits.

Christopher Balding, an asso-
ciate professor in economics at 
Peking University HSBC Busi-
ness School in Shenzhen, said 
he started the petition to bring 
pressure on not just CUP, but 
also universities and academics 
who interact with China as well 
as Chinese universities and aca-
demics “to stand up to” censor-
ship by the Chinese government.

With Chinese universities in-
creasingly hiring internationally, 
Beijing is concerned “that the-
se universities are not going to 

have the ideological adherence 
to what Beijing wants them to 
say,” Balding said.

The petition circulating among 
academics calls on CUP to turn 
down censorship requests from 
the Chinese government. It says 
that academics and universities 
reserve the right to boycott CUP 
and related journals if it gives 
into the Chinese government’s 
demands.

The petition says the academics 
believe in the free and open ex-
change of ideas and information 
and that it is “disturbing [...] that 
China is attempting to export its 

censorship on topics that do not 
fit its preferred narrative.”

“The fundamental driver of this 
[...] is simply to exercise control, 
to try to impose what they think 
is the correct way of thinking,” 
said Balding. He said that scho-
lars in China who really want to 
read the papers will still be able 
to access the articles through 
their networks of colleagues or 
by skirting the Great Firewall.

However, “the signal is being 
sent: ‘we don’t want Chinese 
scholars publishing on this,’” 
said Balding. “You will mostly 
likely see a decline in basically 

any scholarly work on these par-
ticular issues.”

By yesterday, more than 200 
people had signed the 3-day-old 
petition on change.org.

The Global Times newspaper, 
published by the ruling Com-
munist Party, said in an edito-
rial yesterday that China blocks 
some information on foreign 
websites that it deems “harmful” 
to Chinese society, and that CUP 
has to abide by Chinese law if it 
sets up a server within China.

If Western institutions “think 
China’s internet market is so im-
portant that they can’t miss out, 

they need to respect Chinese law 
and adapt to the Chinese way,” 
the editorial read.

Chen Daoyin, a political scien-
tist at Shanghai University of 
Political Science and Law, said 
that scholars in China self-cen-
sor anyway and don’t work on 
politically sensitive topics, such 
as the June 4, 1989 Tiananmen 
Square crackdown.

“Most of the young generations 
in China don’t know about June 
4,” Chen said. “And this is what 
Chinese authorities are doing 
now, working for the future.”

Other topics addressed in the 
excised papers include ethnic, 
religious and political issues in 
Tibet, political governance in 
Hong Kong, human rights in 
China, unrest among the Turkic 
Muslim Uighur ethnic group in 
the Xinjiang region and papers 
on leaders, including commu-
nist China’s founder, Mao Ze-
dong.

Cambridge University Press, 
which is part of the famed Bri-
tish university, said in its Friday 
statement that it had complied 
with a request from a Chinese 
import agency to block indivi-
dual articles within China to en-
sure that other materials it pub-
lishes would remain available in 
China.

It added that it was “troubled 
by the recent increase in reques-
ts of this nature” and intended 
to discuss the issue with Chinese 
authorities at the Beijing Inter-
national Book Fair, which takes 
place this week. AP

CHINA has been an 
“incredible partner” 

in cracking down on syn-
thetic opioids seen as fue-
ling fast-rising overdose 
deaths in the United Sta-
tes, U.S. Health and Hu-
man Services Secretary 
Tom Price said yesterday 
during a visit to the coun-
try considered the sour-
ce of many of the deadly 
substances sought by ad-
dicts.

Price said China has 

been quick to respond 
when regulators identify 
a threat from a dangerous 
drug such as fentanyl, the 
powerful opioid blamed 
for thousands of fatal 
overdoses, including the 
death of entertainer Prin-
ce.

“When a particular drug 
is identified as being a 
problem, China has been 
an incredible partner in 
helping to stop the pro-
duction of drugs like fen-

tanyl in China,” Price told 
The Associated Press.

A bigger challenge comes 
from the “rapidly chan-
ging ability of individuals 
to formulate new chemi-
cal makeups that are a dif-
ferent drug and that aren’t 
in the controlled arena,” 
Price said. “The challenge 
is to get those taken care 
of much more rapidly. 
And so that’s the conver-
sations that we need to be 
having.”

Last month, China ban-
ned a designer drug called 
U-47700 and three others 
following U.S. pressure to 
do more to control synthe-
tic opioids.

In China, U-47700 had 
been a legal alternative to 
fentanyl and potent deri-
vatives like carfentanil. Its 
usage has been growing 
among U.S. opioid addic-
ts.

The U.S. Drug Enforce-
ment Agency has long said 

that China is the top sour-
ce country for synthetic 
opioids like fentanyl and 
its precursors, assertions 
Beijing has said lack firm 
evidence. Still, the two 
countries have deepened 
cooperation as the U.S. 
opioid epidemic intensi-
fies.

Price also expressed su-
pport for continued fun-
ding of the World Health 
Organization amid ques-
tions about President 

Donald Trump’s commit-
ment to the United Na-
tions. The U.S. is currently 
the largest contributor to 
the WHO’s budget.

Those in Congress res-
ponsible for drawing up 
budget plans “appreciate 
the importance of WHO, 
appreciate the incredible 
importance of the United 
States’ support of WHO, 
not just rhetorically, but 
financially as well,” Price 
said. AP

CHINA QUARTERLY

Scholars refuse to bow down 
to Beijing censorship pressure

US health chief lauds China for help with opioid control

 Universities 
have come 
under 
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including 
regular 
monitoring in 
classrooms 
and ideological 
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Australia’s Deputy Prime Minister Barnaby Joyce takes the oath of office as he is sworn in at Government House in Canberra (July 2016)

Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina

AUSTRALIA’S 116-year-old 
constitutional ban on dual 

citizens sitting in Parliament 
is a problem the country didn’t 
know it had until recently, but 
now it may struggle to fix it.

Seven lawmakers have revea-
led since July that they might 
have been citizens of another 
country when they stood for 
election last year. They include 
three ministers in a minor coali-
tion party, The Nationals. The 

opposition has now dubbed the 
party “The Multinationals.”

Before the current crisis, only 
two dual-citizen lawmakers 
had ever been caught out by 
the prohibition. Critics say the 
ban no longer suits modern 
multicultural Australia, where 
almost half the population was 
born overseas or has at least one 
overseas-born parent.

Prime Minister Malcolm Tur-
nbull says he is confident that 

the High Court won’t disqualify 
any government lawmaker. Two 
of the three ministers under a 
cloud remain in the Cabinet.

But constitutional lawyers are 
less certain and warn that any 
unpopular government decision 
could be challenged in the cour-
ts if made by a minister who is 
later disqualified.

So how did the problem arise, 
what does it mean for Australian 
politics and how can it be fixed?

A LAW LONG IGNORED
The problem of lawmakers 

with foreign allegiances has long 
been almost invisible because 
for a long time Australians ra-
rely looked for it.

A founding father, King 
O’Malley, is widely regarded 
as an American who lied about 
being Canadian to escape the 
ban and was never challenged. 
Canadians in those days were 
British subjects like Australians 
and therefore not considered fo-
reigners.

Sydney lawmaker Gordon An-
derson was challenged in 1950 
on the grounds that as a Catholic 
he had an allegiance to the Va-
tican. The High Court dismissed 
that challenge because the cons-
titution also ruled that there 
could be no religious test for a 
government office.

But the problem came into 
sharp focus after the election in 
July last year when lawyer John 
Cameron started investigating 
whether two New Zealand-born 
senators were dual nationals. 
One of them, Scott Ludlam, re-
vealed on July 14 he was still a 
Kiwi and had been unlawfully 
elected for the minor Greens 
party three times since 2007.

LATER CHANGES TIGH-
TENED BAN

While the words of the cons-
titution’s ban on dual citizens 
have never changed, their mea-
ning over the years has.

Section 44(i) disqualifies from 
Parliament anyone who is “un-
der any acknowledgment of alle-
giance, obedience, or adherence 
to a foreign power, or is a sub-
ject or a citizen or entitled to the 
rights or privileges of a subject 
or a citizen of a foreign power.”

In 1901 when the constitution 
came into effect, Australians 
were British subjects. Austra-
lian citizenship was created by 
Australian law in 1949 and the 
old colonial master, Britain, offi-

cially became a “foreign power” 
in 1986.

The seven lawmakers under 
a cloud have been dual citizens 
of Britain, New Zealand, Cana-
da and Italy. When the consti-
tution was drafted, all but the 
Italian would have been British 
subjects welcome to stand for 
Parliament.

ONE PIVOTAL SEAT AT 
STAKE

Six senators and one Hou-
se member — Deputy Prime 
Minister Barnaby Joyce — are 
under court scrutiny, and it is 
Joyce’s fate that is intertwined 
with that of Turnbull’s govern-
ment. Parties need a majority in 
the House of Representatives to 
govern, and the ruling coalition 
holds that majority by a single 
seat.

If disqualified, Joyce would 
stand for re-election, having 
renounced the New Zealand ci-
tizenship he inherited from his 
father within days of becoming 
aware of it. But with opinion 
polls showing the government 
is unpopular, voters could use a 
by-election to throw both Joyce 
and his government out of offi-
ce.

A SOLUTION WITH ITS 
OWN PROBLEM

A parliamentary committee 
recommended 20 years ago that 
the constitution drop the dual 
national ban so that candidates 
would need only Australian ci-
tizenship to qualify. But no go-
vernment ever followed through 
with a referendum. Australians 
are notoriously reluctant to 
change their constitution and 
many voters might agree with 
its stated purpose to “protect 
the parliament system” against 
lawmakers with conflicted loyal-
ties. Of the 44 referendums Aus-
tralia has held since 1901, only 
8 have been carried and none 
since 1977. MDT/AP

A Bangladesh court has 
sentenced to death 10 

leaders and activists from 
a banned Islamist group 
for a plot in 2000 to kill 
Prime Minister Sheikh 
Hasina by planting bombs 
at one of her rallies.

Judge Mamtaz Begum 
sentenced the suspects in 
Dhaka, the capital, and 
ordered them to be shot to 
death, which is unusual in 
Bangladesh, where most 
executions take place by 
hanging.

Prosecutors said two 
bombs were found a day 
before Hasina was schedu-
led to address a rally at a 
college campus in the sou-
thern town of Kotalipara.

Those convicted belong 
to the Harkatul Jihad-al- 

Islami group. Defense at-
torneys said they would 
appeal the verdict.

The group’s former chief, 
Mufti Abdul Hannan, was 
involved in the plot along 
with his associates, prose-
cutors told the court. Han-
nan was hanged in April 
for his involvement in a 
2004 grenade attack on a 
British envoy in Bangla-
desh.

The court acquitted 10 
of the suspects for lack of 
evidence, said prosecutor 
Khondaker Abdul Man-
nan.

Harkatul Jihad-al-Islami 
has been blamed for many 
attacks in Bangladesh 
in recent years. Though 
weakened, the group is 
struggling to fight the go-

vernment’s nationwide 
crackdown against hard- 
liners who want to esta-
blish strict Islamic law 
in the Muslim-majority 
country.

Hannan studied in India 
and Pakistan, and fought 
against Soviet soldiers in 
Afghanistan in the 1980s 
before returning to Ban-
gladesh.

Bangladesh has expe-
rienced a rise of Islamic 
militancy in recent years. 
Scores of attacks have 
taken place against mem-
bers of minority groups, 
foreigners and atheist blo-
ggers.

The Islamic State group 
has claimed responsibility 
for many of the attacks, 
but Prime Minister Hasi-

na’s government has rejec-
ted the claims. Authorities 
say the IS doesn’t exist in 
Bangladesh and blame 

the attacks on a domestic 
group, Jumatul Mujahe-
din Bangladesh.

Hasina, who is in her 

second stint as Bangla-
desh’s leader, was also 
prime minister from 1996 
to 2001. AP

MDT EXPLAINS

How ban on dual-citizen 
lawmakers vexes Aussies

BANGLADESH 

Court sentences ten to death for 2000 plot to kill PM
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Damage to the portside is visible as the destroyer USS John S. McCain steers towards Changi naval base 
in Singapore following a collision with Greek merchant vessel Alnic MC

SOUTH CHINA SEA

Nations search for ten missing after 
US destroyer collision with tanker
Annabelle Liang 
& Stephen Wright, Singapore

V ESSELS from 
several nations 
are searching 
Southeast Asian 

waters for 10 missing U.S. 
sailors after an early mor-
ning collision yesterday 
between the USS John S. 
McCain and an oil tanker 
ripped a gaping hole in 
the destroyer’s hull.

The collision east of Sin-
gapore between the gui-
ded missile destroyer and 
the 183-meter Alnic MC 
was the second involving 
a ship from the U.S. Na-
vy’s 7th Fleet in the Pacific 
in two months.

Vessels and aircraft 
from the U.S., Indonesia, 
Singapore and Malaysia 
are searching for the mis-
sing sailors. Four other 
sailors were evacuated by 
a Singaporean navy heli-
copter to a hospital in the 
city-state for treatment 
of non-life threatening 
injuries, the Navy said. A 
fifth injured sailor did not 
require further medical 
attention.

The McCain had been 
heading to Singapore on 
a routine port visit after 
conducting a sensitive 
freedom-of-navigation 
operation last week by 
sailing near one of China’s 
man-made islands in the 
South China Sea.

The Navy’s 7th Fleet said 
“significant damage” to 
the McCain’s hull resulted 
in the flooding of adjacent 
compartments including 
crew berths, machinery 
and communications 
rooms. A damage control 
response prevented fur-
ther flooding, it said.

The destroyer was dama-
ged on its port side aft, or 
left rear, in the 5:24 a.m. 
collision about 4.5 nauti-
cal miles (8.3 kilometers) 
from Malaysia’s coast but 
sailed on to Singapore’s 
naval base under its own 
power. Malaysia’s Mari-
time Enforcement Agen-
cy said the area is at the 
start of a designated sea 
lane for ships sailing into 
the Singapore Strait, one 
of the world’s busiest shi-
pping lanes.

A photo tweeted by Ma-
laysian navy chief Ahmad 
Kamarulzaman Ahmad 
Badaruddin showed a lar-
ge rupture in the McCain’s 

side near the waterline. 
Janes, a defense industry 
publication, estimated the 
hull breach was 3 meters 
wide.

One of the injured sailo-
rs, Operations Specialist 
2nd Class Navin Ram-
dhun, posted a Facebook 
message telling family 
and friends he was OK 
and awaiting surgery for 
an arm injury.

He told The Associated 
Press in a message that 
he couldn’t say what ha-
ppened. “I was actually 
sleeping at that time. Not 
entirely sure.”

The Singapore govern-
ment said no crew were 
injured on the Liberian-
flagged Alnic, which sus-
tained damage to a com-
partment at the front of 
the ship some 7 meters 
above its waterline. There 
were no reports of a che-
mical or oil spill.

Several safety violations 
were recorded for the 
tanker at its last port ins-
pection in July.

Singapore sent tugboats 
and naval and coast guard 
vessels to search for the 
missing sailors and In-
donesia said it sent two 
warships. Malaysia said 
three ships and five boa-

ts as well as aircraft from 
its navy and air force were 
helping with the search, 
and the USS America de-
ployed Osprey aircraft 
and Seahawk helicopters.

There was no immediate 
explanation for the col-
lision, and the Navy said 
an investigation would be 
conducted. Singapore, at 
the southernmost tip of 
the Malay Peninsula, is 
one of the world’s busiest 
ports and a U.S. ally, with 
its naval base regularly 
visited by American war-
ships.

The collision was the 
second involving a ship 
from the Navy’s 7th Fleet 
in the Pacific in two mon-
ths. Seven sailors died in 
June when the USS Fit-
zgerald and a container 
ship collided in waters off 
Japan.

The Fitzgerald’s cap-
tain was relieved of his 
command and other sai-
lors were being punished 
after the Navy found poor 
seamanship and flaws 
in keeping watch con-
tributed to the collision, 
the Navy announced last 
week. An investigation 
into how and why the 
Fitzgerald collided with 
the other ship was not fi-
nished, but enough details 
were known to take those 
actions, the Navy said.

The Greek owner of the 
tanker, Stealth Maritime 
Corp. S.A., replaced its 
website with a notice that 
says it is cooperating with 
the Maritime Port Autho-
rity of Singapore’s inves-
tigation and with “other 
responding agencies.” 

It says “thoughts and 
prayers are with the fa-
milies of the missing U.S. 

Navy sailors.”
An official database for 

ports in Asia shows the 
Alnic was last inspected in 
the Chinese port of Don-
gying on July 29 and had 
one document deficiency, 
one fire safety deficiency 
and two safety of naviga-
tion problems.

The database doesn’t go 
into details and the pro-
blems were apparently 
not serious enough for the 
Liberian-flagged vessel to 
be detained by the port 
authority.

U.S. President Donald 
Trump expressed concern 
for the McCain’s crew.

Trump returned to 
Washington on Sunday 
night from his New Jersey 
golf club. When reporters 
shouted questions to him 
about the McCain, he res-
ponded, “That’s too bad.”

About two hours la-
ter, Trump tweeted that 
“thoughts and prayers” 
are with the McCain’s sai-
lors as search and rescue 
efforts continue.

The 154-meter destroyer 
is named after U.S. Sen. 
John McCain’s father and 
grandfather, who were 
both U.S. admirals. It’s 
based at the 7th Fleet’s ho-
meport of Yokosuka, Ja-
pan. It was commissioned 
in 1994 and has a crew of 
23 officers, 24 chief petty 
officers and 291 enlisted 
sailors, according the Na-
vy’s website.

McCain said on Twitter 
that he and his wife, Cin-
dy, are “keeping Ameri-
ca’s sailors aboard the 
USS John S McCain in our 
prayers tonight — appre-
ciate the work of search & 
rescue crews.” AP
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President Abdel Fattah Al-Sisi

EGYPT

Lawmaker steps back 
from call to extend 
president’s term

THE Egyptian law- 
maker behind a call 

to amend the constitu-
tion to extend the pre-
sident’s term by two 
years said in commen-
ts published yesterday 
[Macau time] that the 
change won’t apply to 
President Abdel-Fattah 
el-Sissi’s current four- 
year term, a partial tur-
naround in the face of 
growing opposition to 
the idea.

El-Sissi has 10 months 
left in his first term in 
office. He is barred by 
the constitution from 
serving more than two 
four-year terms. Any 
amendment to the rele-
vant clause in the 2014 
charter must be appro-
ved in a nationwide re-
ferendum.

Lawmaker Ismail Nas-
reldeen said in com-
ments published in the 
independent daily Al
-Shorouk that the pro-
posed amendment wou-

ld apply to the next pre-
sident. El-Sissi is widely 
expected to run in 2018.

His proposal, first 
made several months 
ago, suspended and 
then renewed this mon-
th, has been embraced 
by parliament’s largest 
pro-government bloc. 
It has been met with 
vociferous opposition 
from political commen-
tators, even those who 
write for the pro-gover-
nment local media, who 
fear that amending the 
constitution is a prelu-
de to dictatorship.

RUSSIA

US Embassy suspends 
issuing non-immigrant visas
IN a step that could af-

fect hundreds of thou-
sands of Russian tourists, 
the U.S. Embassy in Rus-
sia said yesterday it would 
suspend issuing nonim-
migrant visas in Moscow 
for eight days from to-
morrow and would stop 
issuing visas at its consu-
lates elsewhere in Russia 
in response to the Russian 
decision to cap embassy 
staff.

The embassy made the 
decision after the Russian 
Foreign Ministry ordered 
a cap on the number of 
U.S. diplomatic personnel 
in Russia, it said in a state-
ment, adding that it wou-
ld resume issuing visas in 
Moscow on Sept. 1, but 
maintain the suspension 
at consulates in St. Peter-
sburg, Yekaterinburg and 
Vladivostok.

Nearly a quarter of a 
million Russian tourists 
visited the U.S. last year, 

according to Russian tou-
rism officials.

Earlier this month, Rus-
sia ordered the U.S. to cut 
its embassy and consulate 
staff in Russia by 755, or 
by two-thirds, heightening 
tensions between Washin-
gton and Moscow after the 
U.S. Congress approved 
sanctions against Russia 
for meddling in the 2016 
U.S. election and for its 
aggression in Ukraine 

and Syria.
President Putin said that 

Moscow felt forced to re-
ciprocate to the new pa-
ckage of sanctions against 
what he dismissed as “un-
founded accusations,” but 
that it would hold off on 
further steps against the 
U.S.

The vast majority of 
the more than 1,000 em-
ployees at the various US 
diplomatic missions in 

Russia, including the em-
bassy in Moscow and the 
three consulates are local 
employees.

The U.S. embassy said 
yesterday that Russia’s 
decision to cut its staff 
“calls into question Rus-
sia’s seriousness about 
pursuing better relations.” 
It insisted however that it 
will able to maintain ade-
quate staffing “to carry out 
essential elements of our 
mission.”

Foreign Minister Sergey 
Lavrov told a news confe-
rence the decision to cut 
visa operations aims to 
make Russians feel dis-
content with their own go-
vernment.

Asked about a possible 
Russian reaction, Lavrov 
said Russia will “study” 
the embassy’s announce-
ment, adding that unlike 
the U.S. government Rus-
sia “is not going to take it 
out on U.S. citizens.” AP
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In this watermarked frame grab from CCTV released by El Pais, a suspect, believed to be Abouyaaqoub, is captured by a 
security camera walking through La Boqueria market seconds after the attack

SPAIN | TERRORISM

Authorities hunting just one 
suspect in Las Ramblas attacks
Joseph Wilson, Barcelona

SPANISH authorities 
yesterday said they were 
looking for just one per-
son after the deadly vehi-

cle attacks last week in Barcelo-
na and a seaside town south of 
the city by a 12-man jihadi cell.

Moroccan suspect Younes 
Abouyaaqoub, 22, is the final 
target of a manhunt that has 
been ongoing since the atta-
cks, Catalan interior minister 
Joaquim Forn told Catalunya 
Radio. Forn said that “every-
thing indicates” that Abouyaa-
qoub was the driver of the van 
that plowed down Barcelona’s 
emblematic Las Ramblas pro-
menade on Thursday, killing 13 
pedestrians and injuring more 
than 120 others.

Another attack hours later by 
other members of the cell killed 
one person and injured seve-
ral more in the coastal town of 
Cambrils.

Regional authorities said 50 
people were still hospitalized 
from both attacks, nine in criti-

cal condition.
Abouyaaqoub was believed 

to be the lone attacker on the 
run by Sunday, but authorities 
hadn’t confirmed his identity 
because they were having diffi-
culty identifying the remains of 
at least one extremist who died 
in an explosion Wednesday at 
a house where explosives were 
being prepared.

“It’s evident that the person 
who committed the van attack 

can’t be dead because the explo-
sion happened before the attack 
in Las Ramblas,” Forn said.

Police killed five suspected ex-
tremists in the Cambrils attack 
in a shootout. Four others have 
been arrested.

Spanish newspaper El Pais 
published images yesterday of 
what it says is Abouyaaqoub 
supposedly making a getaway 
on foot after the Barcelona van 
attack. The three images show 

a slim man wearing sunglas-
ses seemingly walking through 
what El Pais says is traditional 
La Boqueria market just off Las 
Ramblas.

Catalonia’s regional president, 
meanwhile, said that regional 
and local authorities rejected 
the Spanish government’s sug-
gestion to place traffic barriers 
to protect the Las Ramblas pro-
menade because they deemed 
them “inefficient.”

Carles Puigdemont told La 
Sexta television that regional 
and municipal authorities dis-
carded the suggestion because 
the barriers wouldn’t have pre-
vented vehicles from entering 
the promenade at other points. 
Besides that, Puigdemont said 
closing off Las Ramblas was 
impractical because emergency 
vehicles still would need to be 
able to access the area.

Reports say the suggestion was 
made after other big vehicle at-
tacks in Europe, but the precise 
timing wasn’t clear.

Yesterday, mourners could 
be seen weeping and hugging 
each other as they visited the 
main memorial site of the Bar-
celona attack as the city tried to 
get back to normal with the be-
ginning of a new working week.  
Crowds of people continued to 
lay flowers, candles and heart- 
shaped balloons at the top of Las 
Ramblas and other, smaller tri-
butes located at different points 
where the van drove.

Meanwhile, the promenade 
regained some of its normal 
appearance, with throngs of 
people walking up and down, 
tourists arriving and people 
going about their daily busi-
ness.

“We have to stand strong in 
front of these betrayers, assas-
sins, terrorists,” said resident 
Monserrat Mora. “Because Bar-
celona is strong and they will not 
be able to prevail with us.” AP
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cinema

what’s ON ...

Dream With Love - PhotograPhy exhibition
time: 10am-7pm (Last admission 6:30pm, closed 
on Mondays)
UntiL: August 31, 2017
venUe: Taipa Houses Museum
aDmission: Free
organizer: Taipa Village Cultural Association
enqUiries: (853) 2857 6116

baLLaDe – ContemPorary art animamix
time: 10am-7pm (Last admission at 6:30pm, closed 
on Mondays) 
UntiL: October 15, 2017 
venUe: Macao Art Museum 
aDmission: Free 
organizer: Cultural Affairs Bureau 
enqUiries: (853) 8791 9814

FLoat into the FLoW - the exhibition oF soU 
Chon Kit
time: 1pm-7pm (Closed on Mondays)
UntiL: September 17, 2017
venUe: Artistry of Wind Box Community 
Development Association, Rua Tomas Vieira 3A R/C
aDmission: Free
enqUiries: (853) 6685 9215

abstraCt Paintings From the mam 
CoLLeCtion
time: 10am-7pm (Last admission at 6:30pm, closed 
on Mondays)
UntiL: September 17, 2017
venUe: Macau Art Museum
aDmission: Free
enqUiries: (853) 8791 9814

maCao iLLUstrateD - exhibition oF City 
PLans anD arChiteCtUraL DraWings From the 
maCao arChives’ CoLLeCtion
time: 10am-6pm (Closed on Mondays)
UntiL: December 3, 2017
venUe: Archives of Macau
aDmission: Free
enqUiries: (853) 2859 2919

this day in history

Penn Jillette is apologizing profusely for his wisecracks insult-
ing Newfoundland.

The talkative half of the Penn & Teller magic and comedy act 
called Newfoundland “a euphemism for stupid” during last Fri-
day’s “Overtime with Bill Maher.”

Jillette also said that residents of the frozen North, in his words, 
“club seals” and are his people. Jillette has said he has family 
roots in Newfoundland, which is part of the Canadian province 
including Labrador.

A social media backlash was followed by an explanation and 
succession of apologies Saturday from Jillette on Twitter.

He said that he messed up a comedy bit on “Overtime,” an on-
line follow-up to Maher’s weekly “Real Time” talk show on HBO.

Jillette said he was “wrong,” repeating the word five more times 
in one tweet alone.

 Offbeat
overtime. penn Jillette apologizes 
to newfoundland for insult comedy

Rhodesia has been thrown out of the Olympic Games with 
just four days to go before the opening ceremony in Munich, 
Germany.

The International Olympic Committee (IOC) voted by 36 to 
31 with three abstentions to recommend Rhodesia’s expul-
sion in the face of mounting international pressure.

Two days ago the National Olympic Committees of Africa 
threatened to pull out of the games unless Rhodesia was bar-
red from competing.

The African nations were demanding Rhodesia’s expulsion 
on the grounds the country was an illegal regime and mem-
bers of its team were not therefore British subjects.

Seven years ago Ian Smith declared Rhodesia’s indepen-
dence from Britain and then in March 1970 he announced the 
country was a republic - breaking its last link with the crown 
and ending any hopes of black majority rule.

The IOC issued Rhodesia’s invitation to the West German 
games on certain conditions, which included appearing un-
der their old colonial flag.

In a bid to appease the IOC, the Rhodesian team did arrive 
in West Germany with the Southern Rhodesian flag - made 
up of a Union Jack and a coat of arms on a blue background 
- and stood to attention when the national anthem, God Save 
the Queen, was played.

But comments by the Rhodesian team manager, Ossie 
Plaskitt, when the team arrived in Munich did little to smooth 
over the disagreement.

He was quoted as saying : “We are ready to participate un-
der any flag, be it the flag of the boy scouts or the Moscow 
flag. But everyone knows very well that we are Rhodesians 
and will always remain Rhodesians.”

The decision is a blow for the retiring IOC president, Avery 
Brundage, who had argued for Rhodesia’s inclusion in the 
games.

He told reporters he was “shocked and surprised” by the 
decision. He continued: “The political pressures in sport are 
becoming intolerable.”

Many of the Rhodesian athletes were in tears when they 
heard the news.

The 44-strong team of black and white Rhodesians will, 
however, be allowed to stay in Munich to watch the games.

In the Rhodesian capital, Salisbury, sports officials said the 
decision was a disgrace. A spokesman for the prime minister 
said there was “no doubt that the Olympics are in the hands 
of the politicians”.

Courtesy BBC News

1972 rhodesia out
   of olympics

in context
Rhodesia last took part in the Olympics at Tokyo in 1964, 
before its unilateral declaration of independence. It did not 
go to the Mexico games because the Mexican government put 
a harder interpretation on the United Nations resolution con-
cerning passports than West Germany.
In the end, Rhodesia was excluded from Munich on a techni-
cality. The athletes could not prove they had travelled on the 
correct documents after they had superficially, at least, com-
plied with all the others terms imposed by the IOC.
Rhodesia was allowed back into the games in 1980 by which 
time it was known as Zimbabwe under Robert Mugabe’s rule.
The games were overshadowed by a terrorist attack on the 
Israeli team, which left 11 athletes, five terrorists and one po-
liceman dead. The Israeli team returned home but the games 
continued.
American swimmer Mark Spitz made most of the sporting 
headlines - taking four gold medals for individual events as 
well as three golds for relays.
The diminutive Soviet gymnast Olga Korbutt became an over-
night sensation - taking three golds and a silver.

cineteatro
18 aug -  23 aug

DORAEMON THE MOVIE 2017
room 1
2:30, 4:30pm 
Director: Atsushi Takahashi
Starring: Wasabi Mizuta, Megumi Ohara, Yumi Kakazu
Language: Cantonese (Chinese) 
Duration: 101min

GINTAMA
room 1
4:30, 7:00,  9:30pm
Director: Fukuda 
yuuichi
Starring: Oguri Shun, Tsuyoshi Domoto, Suda Masaki    
Language: Japanese (Chinese & English)
Duration: 131min

HITMAN’S BODYGUARD
room 2
2:30, 4:45, 7:15, 9:30pm
Director: Patrick Hughes
Starring: Ryan Reynolds, Samuel L. Jackson, Gary Oldman    
Language: English (Chinese)
Duration: 118min

THE EMOJI MOVIE
room 3
2:15, 5:45, 7:30pm
Director: Tony Leondis
Starring: T.J. Miller, James Corden,  Anna Faris    
Language: English (Chinese)
Duration: 86min

THE BATTLESHIP ISLAND
room 3
7:00, 9:30pm
Director: Ryoo Seung-Wan
Starring: Hwang Jung-Min, So Ji-Sub, Song Joong-Ki    
Language: Korean & Japanese (Chinese & English)
Duration: 132min

13:00  
13:30  
14:50
17:10  
18:50  
19:40  
20:30  
21:00  
21:30  
22:10  
23:00  
23:30  
00:05
00:40

TDM News (Repeated)   
News (RTPi) Delayed Broadcast   
RTPi Live
NOS League: Porto - Moreirense (Repeated) 
The Brazillians (Repeated)    
Soap Opera    
Main News, Financial & Weather Report   
Miscellaneous 
Grimm Sr.1 
The Brazillians   
TDM News 
Miscellaneous
Main News, Financial & Weather Report (Repeated)
RTPi Live

Penn Jillette, right, appears on Bill Maher’s “Real Time,” in Los Angeles

The International Olympic Committee President Avery Brundage
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ACROSS: 1- Give guns again; 6- “Orinoco Flow” singer; 10- Prissy; 14- ... who 
lived in ___; 15- Bluey-green color; 16- Frees (of); 17- Homebody; 19- Cassini of 
fashion; 20- Fireplace shelf; 21- Actor Penn; 22- Attack; 24- Secluded spot; 25- 
Anderson of “WKRP in Cincinnati”; 26- Gazes fixedly; 29- Greek dish; 33- Specific 
geographical places; 34- Complete collections; 35- Angers; 36- Autos; 37- Worth; 
38- Port of Algeria; 39- Journalist Jacob; 40- Affirmative votes; 41- Mindlessly 
stupid; 42- Unimportant; 44- Killer; 45- Capital of Norway; 46- Dark cloud; 47- 
Go by; 50- Bedouin; 51- Constellation near Scorpius; 54- Jump; 55- Producing 
darkness; 58- Achy; 59- Muddy up; 60- Set up; 61- Cabinet dept.; 62- Holler; 
63- Coolidge’s vice president;
 
DOWN: 1- Impetuous; 2- This, in Tijuana; 3- Pequod captain; 4- Siegfried’s 
partner; 5- Rubella; 6- Patriot Allen; 7- It’s a gas; 8- Thanksgiving tuber; 9- Tavern; 
10- Temporary; 11- Rub the wrong way; 
12- Notion; 13- High-ranking NCO; 18- 
Driving aids; 23- Ques. response; 24- 
Leaping insect; 25- Water lily; 26- Prefix 
with iliac; 27- Habituate; 28- Eagle’s nest; 
29- Donnybrook; 30- Lineup; 31- “The 
Family Circus” cartoonist Bil; 32- “Lou 
Grant” star; 34- Authority; 37- Rabble; 
41- Rude; 43- CIA predecessor; 44- 
Swedish import; 46- Shampoo brand; 
47- Otherwise; 48- Boxer Spinks; 49- 
Bern’s river; 50- Indigo source; 51- Not 
many; 52- Starchy food grain; 53- Plays 
are divided up into these; 56- Fair-hiring 
abbr.; 57- George Gershwin’s brother; 

THE BORN LOSER by Chip SansomYOUR STARS
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Yesterday’s solution

CROSSWORDS USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS

 ad

Emergency calls  999
Fire department 28 572 222
PJ (Open line) 993
PJ (Picket) 28 557 775
PSP 28 573 333
Customs 28 559 944
S. J. Hospital 28 313 731
Kiang Wu Hospital 28 371 333
Commission Against 
Corruption (CCAC) 28326 300
IACM 28 387 333
Tourism 28 333 000
Airport 59 888 88

Taxi 28 939 939 /  2828 3283
Water Supply – Report 2822 0088
Telephone – Report 1000
Electricity – Report 28 339 922
Macau Daily Times 28 716 081
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Xi’an
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Kunming
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Wuhan
Hangzhou
Taipei
Guangzhou
Hong Kong

WEATHER

Moscow
Frankfurt
Paris
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New York

MIN MAX CONDITION
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WORLD
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14
13
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Mar. 21-Apr. 19
Right around dinner time, the urge 
to connect with someone on a very 
deep level will cross your mind -- 
and your heart. You already have 
someone in mind, but the universe 
may have other plans for you.

April 20-May 20
You’ve done nothing but work, 
worry and take care of business 
for days. So why not give yourself 
a night off? You’ve certainly had 
an array of offers, and some of 
them were quite appealing.

TaurusAries

May 21-Jun. 21
It doesn’t take much to talk you 
into a change of scenery. So if 
someone suggests a trip to you, 
you’ll have your planner out and 
your boss on the phone in record 
time.

Jun. 22-Jul. 22
Still thinking about traveling? 
Well, the moment has come to stop 
thinking and start planning. If you 
have vacation time coming, there’s no 
better time to take it, especially since 
things have loosened up a bit at work.

CancerGemini

Jul. 23-Aug. 22
Your friends often feel like 
extended family to you. So when 
someone calls you and sounds 
rather plaintive, don’t hesitate to 
use all your intellectual wiles to get 
the story out of them.

Aug. 23-Sept. 22
You want to socialize, but you 
probably don’t have the energy 
to get dressed and go out. Find a 
happy medium. Order up a pizza, 
see if there are any games on and 
have an impromptu party.

Leo Virgo

Sep.23-Oct. 22
After days of intrigue, secrecy, 
and craving nothing more than 
total privacy, you’ve suddenly 
got a serious case of boredom 
-- and you know just what to do 
about it.

Oct. 23 - Nov. 21
Everyone’s all about socializing 
now. What a coincidence! You 
just so happen to be in the mood 
to socialize too! The good news is 
you’ll blend right in, thanks to your 
current frame of mind and heart.

Libra Scorpio

Nov. 22-Dec. 21
You might want to pay some very 
special attention to your partner for 
the next couple of days. In particular, 
be sure to pay more attention to 
your sweetie than you do to anyone 
they’re less than confident around.

Dec. 22-Jan. 19
Just when you thought you’d like 
nothing better than to gather your 
friends together and hit the town, 
you’ve suddenly decided it might 
be even more fun to lure them all 
over to your place for the evening.

Sagittarius Capricorn

Feb.19-Mar. 20
You’re definitely hard working -- that’s 
for sure. So no matter what you’re 
asked to do, you’ll find the energy and 
time to get it done. Don’t let anyone’s 
jealousy stop you from accomplishing 
what you’ve set out to do.

Jan. 20-Feb. 18
Exactly how long have you been trying 
to help a dear one curtail their bad 
habits? Keep in mind you’ve been 
working so diligently on that project 
that it’s also been a while since you’ve 
allowed yourself to have any fun.

  Aquarius Pisces
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 Neymar 
[brought] 
the Parc des 
Princes crowd 
to its feet with 
an astonishing 
solo goal in 
injury time

Jerome Pugmire, Paris

NEYMAR was in uns-
toppable form on his 
home debut for Paris 
Saint-Germain, with 

the Brazil star scoring twice 
and playing a role in the other 
four goals as PSG routed Tou-
louse 6-2 to move top of the 
French league yesterday [Ma-
cau time].

Neymar saved the best to last, 
bringing the Parc des Princes 
crowd to its feet with an asto-
nishing solo goal in injury time. 
He dribbled through a forest 
of bewildered defenders, chan-
ging direction and rolling the 
ball off his foot left and right 
in an almost balletic display of 
skill and balance, before calmly 
stroking the ball home as if at a 
training session.

Neymar milked the applause 
with even Toulouse’s players li-
ning up to shake his hand.

“The crowd was fantastic and 
it was a great atmosphere,” 
Neymar said on Canal Plus te-
levision through a translator 
after the game.

PSG leads defending cham-
pion Monaco and Saint-Etienne 
on goal difference, with all on 
nine points after three games.

Neymar, who joined from 
Barcelona for a world record 
222 million euros (USD262 
million), netted on his debut 
last weekend in a 3-0 win at 
Guingamp.

He equalized for PSG and set 
up the second for midfielder 
Adrien Rabiot, and then won 
a penalty that striker Edinson 
Cavani struck home in the 75th 
to make it 3-1. PSG was already 
down to 10 men by this point, 
after Marco Verratti’s sending 
off.

Center half Christopher 
Jullien exposed some poor 

marking to give Toulouse a life-
line three minutes later, scoring 

with a thumping header for 3-2.
But substitute Javier Pasto-

re curled in a sublime, curling 
shot from 25 meters that di-
pped into the top right corner 
in the 82nd. It was Neymar’s 
quick pass from the left that 
released Angel Di Maria to pick 
out Pastore lurking near the pe-
nalty area.

Two minutes later, Neymar 
whipped over a clever corner 
that left back Layvin Kurzawa 
met with a spectacular scissor 
kick.

Neymar has slotted into PSG’s 
team seamlessly — although 

that is to be expected given the 
price tag.

Drifting in from wide left, 
Neymar was at the heart of se-
veral good moves early on.

With the scores level, he mis-
sed a golden chance when he 
fired Di Maria’s pass over the 
crossbar. He then set up Cavani 
with a superb pass lofted over 
the defense, but Cavani hesita-
ted whether to shoot or square 
the ball to Kurzawa and did nei-
ther.

Toulouse scored when new 
signing Max-Alain Gradel astu-
tely volleyed in right back Kel-
vin Amian’s cross in the 19th.

Neymar hit the post with a 
glancing header shortly after.

He found his sights in the 31st, 

sweeping home the loose ball 
after Rabiot’s shot was saved 
by goalie Alban Lafont. Neymar 
started the move by picking out 
Rabiot’s galloping run with a 
clever rolled pass into his path. 
Four minutes later, Rabiot 
played a quick one-two with 
Neymar and drilled in a superb 
low shot into the bottom left 
corner from 20 meters out.

Neymar intervened to calm 
down Verratti, after the Italy 
midfielder was sent off for a 
second yellow card with 20 mi-
nutes left. Verratti approached 
the referee, but Neymar blo-
cked his path and offered him a 
consoling hug.

It was a night where Neymar 
was involved in everything. AP

TERENCE Crawford 
took all the drama out 

of his fight against Julius 
Indongo, and he did it fast.

Now Crawford is the only 
undisputed world cham-
pion in professional bo-
xing.

Energized by his huge 
home-state following 45 
minutes from his Omaha 
base, Crawford stopped 
Julius Indongo in the third 
round last weekend to 
claim all four major belts at 
140 pounds.

The fight was the first four- 
belt unification bout since 
2004, when Bernard Ho-
pkins stopped Oscar De La 
Hoya to claim all the belts 
in the 160-pound division. 
Crawford came in with the 

WBC and WBO belts; In-
dongo, from Namibia, was 
the WBA and IBF cham-
pion.

“It means everything,” 
Crawford said. “When you 
start boxing when you’re 7 
years old, that’s your dream 
to become world champion 
— and after that you want 
to become something big-
ger than world champion. 
You just don’t stop there. 
You go to the highest level 
possible.”

Crawford’s work at 140 
pounds probably is fi-
nished. A move to 147 looks 
imminent. Promoter Bob 
Arum of Top Rank said the 
plan is for Crawford to go 
with him to Australia for 
the expected November re-

match between Jeff Horn 
and Manny Pacquiao. 
Arum wants Crawford to 
fight the winner.

“I’m all for it,” Crawford 
said.

The 29-year-old Craw-
ford was as dominant as 
ever against Indongo, a 
34-year-old from Namibia 
who was fighting in the 
United States for the first 
time after making a rapid 
ascent to champion.

Though Crawford was a 
heavy favorite, Indongo 
had height and reach ad-
vantages that caused his 
camp some concern.

But Crawford sent In-
dongo to the canvas with 
a right to the body in the 
last minute of the second 

round and just missed with 
a massive left hook before 
the bell. At that point he 
was in firm control.

Midway through the third 
round, Crawford caught 
Indongo with a left hook 
to the body that put him 
down writhing in pain.

“We knew the body was 
going to be open, being 
that he swings so wild,” 
Crawford said. “We felt we 
could catch him in the mi-
ddle of his punches. That’s 
what we worked on in the 
gym.”

Crawford (32-0, 23 kno-
ckouts) was in his home 
state for the fifth time in 
nine fights but for the first 
time in Lincoln, 45 minu-
tes from his Omaha base.

Indongo (22-1, 11 kno-
ckouts) made his rise in his 
weight division in less than 
a year after winning bouts 
in Russia and Scotland.

Crawford entered the ring 
to roars from the Pinnacle 
Bank Arena sellout crowd 
of 12,121 after coming 
down the steps from the 
arena concourse. He wore 
a red No. 140 Nebraska 
Cornhuskers football jer-
sey, a nod to this city being 
home to the University of 

Nebraska.
With fans on their feet and 

chanting his name, Craw-
ford seized control early. 
When his final blow took 
down Indongo, the decibel 
level increased even more, 
and Crawford jumped in 
the air in the middle of the 
ring in celebration.

Indongo couldn’t get up.
“When he hit me, it hurt 

so bad,” he said. “When he 
hit me like that, my mind 
was gone.” AP

FOOTBALL 

Neymar unstoppable on home 
debut as PSG beats Toulouse 6-2

BOXING

Undisputed champ: Crawford 
stops Indongo in third round

Julius Indongo (right) jabs at Terence Crawford during the third 
round of a junior welterweight world title unification boxing bout in 
Lincoln, Nebraska

other matches

LUCAS OCAMPOS missed a 
late chance to score an injury-time 
winner and then got sent off as Mar-
seille drew 1-1 at home to Angers.
The Argentine forward latched onto 
a headed flick from striker Valere 
Germain and sprinted into the 
penalty area. But rather than shoot, 
Ocampos cut inside from the left but 
lost control of the ball. As he tried to 
get it back, he recklessly lunged into 
defender Romain Thomas, catching 
him just below the knee.
Earlier, Clinton Njie made it three 
goals in three games to put Mar-

seille ahead in the 17th minute.
Striker Karl Toko Ekambi equalized 
for Angers in the 71st.
Caen’s second goal in a 2-0 win 
at Lille came after a flowing team 
move involving more than 10 pass-
es.
The ball went from midfield to the 
right flank and then over to the left, 
where Ronny Rodelin guided it back 
over to the right for strike partner 
Ivan Santini to score at the far post 
in the 69th minute.
Defender Damien Da Silva headed 
in the opening goal.
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Big Ben’s Bell goes silent for 
years of repairs

Britain’s Big Ben has bonged the hour for the 
last time yesterday ahead of almost four years 
of repair work.

The giant bell atop Parliament’s clock tower 
rang out 12 times at noon, as parliamentary sta-
ff, lawmakers and passers-by paused to listen.

The sound faded away to start what is sche-
duled to be the bell’s longest period of silence 
since it first rang out in 1859.

It is not due to resume regular timekeeping 
until 2021, though it will sound on special oc-
casions such as New Year’s Eve.

The break will allow workers to carry out mu-
ch-needed maintenance to the Victorian clock 
and its tower. But some lawmakers have critici-
zed the lengthy silence, calling Big Ben an im-
portant symbol of British democracy. 

They want the time scale for repairs tightened.

50-70
Good

65-85
Moderate

opinion

To feel good
A couple of days ago I bumped into an old 

report that matched perfectly with what my fee-
lings were on the previous days. The story is 
rooted in an interview that a well known Japa-
nese physician, educator and author gave to 
Japan Times back in 2009. It had resurfaced 
and placed under the spotlight due to the dea-
th of the interviewee, Shigeaki Hinohara, last 
month, at the age of 105.

The question I am trying to address briefly here 
is: What have we learned from Hinohara-san?

For those who have never heard of him, he 
was one of the world’s most longest-serving 
physicians and educators, almost a legend to 
his patients who considered his medicinal skills 
as almost touching the field of magic.

He was a longevity expert who had been 
working since 1941 at St. Luke’s International 
Hospital in Tokyo and taught at St. Luke’s Colle-
ge of Nursing.

After World War II, he envisioned a world-
class hospital and college rising from the ruins 
of Tokyo, and with his pioneering spirit he crea-
ted these places in Japan as the country’s top 
institutions.

What is so special about this man? It may be 
the fact that he contradicted all that we com-
monly praise and take for granted regarding 
healthy living.

In one of the most famous quotes, Hinoha-
ra said, “Energy comes from feeling good, not 
from eating well or sleeping a lot,” adding, “We 
all remember how as children, when we were 
having fun, we often forgot to eat or sleep. I 
believe that we can keep that attitude as adults, 
too. It’s best not to tire the body with too many 
rules such as lunchtime and bedtime.”

This is the “secret” according to this longevity 
expert – To Feel Good – as simple as that.

In the same interview, the physician elabora-
ted and painted a clearer picture for all of us ba-
sed on his extremely long studies and research. 
“All people who live long - regardless of natio-
nality, race or gender - share one thing in com-
mon: None are overweight. For breakfast I drink 
coffee, a glass of milk and some orange juice 
with a tablespoon of olive oil in it. Olive oil is 
great for the arteries and keeps my skin heal-
thy. Lunch is milk and a few cookies, or nothing 
when I am too busy to eat. I never get hungry 
because I focus on my work. Dinner is veggies, 
a bit of fish and rice, and, twice a week, 100 
grams of lean meat.”

Another of the secrets according to Hinohara 
is to plan ahead. In the interview, he revealed 
some of his plans for the future. “My schedule 
book is already full until 2014 (5 years ahead), 
with lectures and my usual hospital work. In 
2016 (7 years ahead) I’ll have some fun, thou-
gh: I plan to attend the Tokyo Olympics,” he 
said, and he did.

One of the factors he considers killers of lon-
gevity is “early retirements” as he also strongly 
disagrees with a “retirement age.”

“It should be a lot later than 65. The current 
retirement age was set half a century ago, when 
the average life expectancy was 68 years. To-
day women live to be around 86 and men 80.”

Hirohara left a few more pieces of advice. “To 
stay healthy, always take the stairs and carry 
your own stuff. I take two stairs at a time, to get 
my muscles moving.” In addition, “when a doc-
tor recommends you take a test or have some 
surgery, ask whether the doctor would suggest 
that to his or her spouse or children. Contrary 
to popular belief, doctors can’t cure everyone. 
So why cause unnecessary pain with surgery? 
I think music and animal therapy can help more 
than most doctors imagine.”

In the meanwhile, an annual survey conduc-
ted in Macau shows that “happiness” levels 
have been unstable and falling in the past five 
to six years mostly due to housing and consu-
mer price dissatisfaction. Is there any way we 
can feel good about them?

Our Desk
Renato Marques

AUSTRALIA’s 116-year-old 
constitutional ban on dual 
citizens sitting in Parliament 
has become a major 
political problem that not so 
long ago the country didn’t 
know it had and could now 
struggle to fix. More on p12

NEW ZEALAND Three 
weeks ago, the National 
Party appeared to be 
cruising to a fourth straight 
election victory. But much 
has changed since then 
due to the rise of opposition 
leader Jacinda Ardern, and 
the latest polls indicate 
the election will be closely 
contested. The latest 
ruction came when United 
Future leader Peter Dunne 
(pictured) resigned.

SPAIN Catalan police said 
an operation in Subirats, 
a town 45 km west of 
Barcelona, is still going on 
due to the presence of a 
“suspicious person.” The 
Spanish newspaper La 
Vanguardia reported that 
the fugitive suspect in the 
deadly Barcelona van attack 
has been captured there, 
but police won’t confirm 
that. More on p15

RUSSIA A flight attendant is 
suing the Russian flagship 
airline Aeroflot for taking her 
off sought-after long-haul 
flights, alleging that claims 
that several hundred of 
what she jokingly calls the 
airlines “old, fat and ugly” 
stewardesses have fallen 
victim to the company’s 
new stringent policy on 
physical appearance.

FOOTBALL Even without 
star midfielder Paulinho 
(pictured), following his 
departure for Barcelona, 
Guangzhou Evergrande 
head coach Luiz Felipe 
Scolari is confident 
of completing an 
unprecedented double in 
China and Asia.

Hillel Italie, New York

JERRY Lewis someti-
mes didn’t know whe-

ther to laugh or cry.
“There’s nothing more 

dramatic than the comedy 
I’ve done,” Lewis, who died 
yesterday (Macau time) at 
age 91, told The Associated 
Press in 2016. “Because the 
comedy I’ve done is to get 
to the audience, get them to 
feel it, or they won’t laugh.”

If jokes are the children 
of pain, then Lewis was 
a born patriarch. The fil-
mmaker, entertainer and 
sleepless host of the Mus-
cular Dystrophy telethons 
was a storm system of 
rage and ecstasy, Olym-
pian physical talent, artis-
tic aspiration and vintage 
Vegas schmaltz. The cra-
zed funnyman who wou-
ld scream like a toddler 
worked on a Holocaust film 
called “The Day the Clown 
Cried” and for his theme 
song chose the self-mytho-
logy of Rodgers and Ham-
merstein’s “You’ll Never 
Walk Alone”:

Walk on through the wind
Walk on through the rain
Though your dreams be 

tossed and blown
Walk on, walk on
With hope in your heart
And you’ll never walk 

alone

Some comedians are 
always in character. Don 
Rickles, who died in April, 
stayed true in public to his 
persona of good-natured 
insulter. With Lewis, you 
never knew when he might 

switch from sad to funny 
to angry to reflective. He 
might lash out an audience 
member during one of his 
nightclub performances or 
chastise a gathering at the 
Friars Club in New York for 
not cheering loud enough 
for one his fellow enter-
tainers. He might glare in 
response to a reporter’s 
question, give a long and 
thoughtful response or tell 
an unprintable joke.

Lewis believed in truth, 
and part of his truth was 
darkness. He once bragged 
that he told gossip colum-
nist Louella Parsons she 
was “a fat pig.”

“You see the people that 
have a point of view, and 
have an opinion and have 
some intellect are dange-
rous in the film community, 
they’re dangerous,” he told 
Larry King during a 2000 
interview on CNN. “You 
want to know why Barbra 
Streisand is so difficult? Be-
cause she’s brilliant. She’s a 
brilliant entertainer, she’s 
a brilliant lady, and she’s 
a wonderful human being, 
and the community doesn’t 
like it.”

Lewis was born into a 
world of vaudeville and 
silent movies and carried 
with him decades of 20th 
century show business. He 
was a final link to the old 
Borsch Belt culture that 
also turned out Mel Brooks 
and Henny Youngman, to 
the nightclub circuit where 
entertainers such as him-
self, Frank Sinatra and his 
old partner Dean Martin 
got their starts, and to the 
early years of Las Vegas 

when Lewis helped shape 
the city’s brand of glitz and 
sentimentality.

Lewis was equally me-
morable talking too much 
or saying nothing. As the 
French seemed to know 
better than anyone, he was 
among the last comedians 
who modeled their work 
after Charlie Chaplin, Bus-
ter Keaton and the greats of 
the silent era. Like the early 
masters, he was the sole au-
thor of his best work, ser-
ving as star, writer, director 
and producer of “The Nutty 
Professor,” ‘’The Bellboy,” 
‘’The Patsy” and other fil-
ms. His most memorable 
routines had a near-mar-
tial precision, whether in 
“The Errand Boy” when he 
points a cigar to the beat 
of Count Basie’s “Blues in 
Hoss Flat” or his mimicry 
of a typewriter in “Who’s 
Minding the Store?”

He knew well how to su-
ffer, but also called him-
self “the luckiest Jew in 
the world” and liked to say 
that happiness was family. 
Also work and recognition, 
knowing he would always 
be spotted in a crowd. He 
also loved the admiration 
of peers and the bad tas-
te of their compliments. 
When he celebrated his 
90th birthday at the Friars, 
friends such as Richard 
Belzer, Gilbert Gottfried 
and Robert Klein turned up 
to wish him well, remind of 
his age and make fun of his 
sex life. Jim Carrey had a 
final message for his hero.

“”He’s 90!” Carrey cal-
led out. “He can still disa-
ppoint us!” AP

DEATH AT 91

Legendary comedian 
Jerry Lewis knew how to 
laugh and cry

65-95
Moderate

Lewis poses during an interview at TCL Chinese Theatre in Los Angeles (2014)
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